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Mayor and Chief of Police Will Con
duct Public Employment Bureau 
for Those who cannot find work 
—Sojourners and A acationists in 
City Xot Affected.

tabood In 
not work 
jail. The

and

Or-

Idleness is henceforth 
Bandon, for he who will 
must pay a fine or go to 
new "lazy man’s" ordinance passed
by the Council is now effective. In 
order that its provisions may be 
thoroughly understood it is herewith, 
on authority of the Mayor 
Council published in full:

ORDINANCE NO. 4 13
AN ORDINANCE entitled An

dlnance to prevent male persons in 
the City of Bandon, who are phys
ically tit to perform some useful ser
vice from remaining idle during the 
period of the war, providing a pen
alty and declaring an emergency.

WHEREAS it is essential and nec- 
cessary for the protection and wel
fare of the City of Bandon, the State 
of Oregon, and the United States of 
America, because of the existence of 
a State of War in which the United 
States is now engaged that all things 
possible be done to aid the nation in 
the present crisis, now therefore 
THE CITY OF BANDON DOES OR

DAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. That it shall be unlaw

ful. during the period of war for any 
male person in the City of Bandon, 
who is physically fit to perform some 
useful service, to remain idle, and 
all such persons shall during such 
period be habitually and regularly 
engaged In some lawful, useful and 
recognized business, profession, oc
cupation, trade or employment, and 
any person refusing to be so employ
ed shall, upon conviction thereof, in 
the Municipal or Recorder's Court, be 
punished by a fine of not exceeding 
$100.00 or by imprisonment in the 
city jail for a period of not exceed
ing one month, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment. In no case shall 
tlie .possession by the accused of 
money, property or income sufficient 
to support himself and those regular
ly dependent upon him be a defense 
to any prosecution under this Ordi
nance.

Section 2. In no case shall the 
claim by the accused of his inability 
to obtain work or employment be a 
defense to a prosecution hereunder 
unless it shall be proved that the 
accused promptly notified the Chief 
of Police, or the Mayor of Bandon 
of his inability to obtain employment, 
and requested that work or employ
ment be found for him and that such 
employment was not furnished him, 
and it is hereby made the duty of th>> 
Chief of Police and Mayor to keep a 
memorandum or record of any and 
all such applications.

Section 3.
record shall contain the name 
address of the applicant, his age, and 
any other information deemed per
tinent or necessary. The said Chief 
of Police or Mayor shall upon such 
atiplicatb n cause to be assigned, and 
if necessary cause to be re-assigned 
such persons to occupations as 
af resaid, carried rn by the City of 
Bandon. Port of Bandon, by the 
State County or any municipality 
thereof, or by private employers, en 
gaged in agricultural, industrial or 
other occupations 
above mentioned, 
service of such 
lmwever, that no
quired to work under this ordinance 
any greater number of hours per daj 
than lawfully constitute a day's 
work, nor for a less wage than is 
commonly paid, in the occupation In 
which such person may engage. The 
applicant shall at all times have the 
right i f choice of positions where 
n re than one is available and to re
fuse to accept work in any place 
vhere a strike is in progress In ’he 
event of the said Chief of Police or 
Mayor being unable to procure em- 
pl yment for such persons applying 
as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of 
such officer to so certify to such per 
S' n in writing Such certificate shall 
exempt the applicant from prosecu- 
t. n under this Ordinance for a per
iod of Five days from its date at the 
expiration of which time the certifi
cate must be renewed, unless the ap
plicant has in the meantime become 
regularly employed within the mean
ing of the tern? i

Section 4 Any 
refusing to do, or 
the work assigned 
In the meantime,
regularly or continuously employed 
In some lawful, useful and recogniz- 

(Uu&unued OB last pagaj

Such memorandum or
and

of the character 
and w ho accept the 
persons, provided 
person shall be re-

:í thll ordinance 
person failing or 
to continue to do 
to him. or who. 
has not become
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By special arrangement with the 
I Coos Bay Times and the Coos and 
Curry Telephone Company. Western 
World has again secured a daily- 
telegraphic bulletin service of war 
news. The Times furnishes the news 
to local people absolutely free, the 
only, expense being the telephone 

; charges from Marshfield. To meet 
* the latter a subscription fund is kept 
at the World office and anyone in
terested may give whatever amount 
they please. The service is wholly 
for the benefit of the general public 
and will be continued as long as 
ample funds are donated. The 
bulletins are received as day press 
dispatches, therefore come under 

They 
front
soon

lowest possible rates. 
;>osted on large sheets in 
Western World office as 
ceived.

The following telegraphic

NO. 35

of
as

the 
are 
the 
re-

press 
dispatches from the war were receiv
ed through the bulletin 
day;

a. m.—General 
delivered what

service to-

Koch this 
apparently

MOGUL'S ItH.t.IXG (AMR
GETS SOI.DIEB-I.IM,GERS

EXPRESSED BY G.A.R. Twenty -Seven Arrive in Command of 
Lieut. I. II. Loughary, for

merly of the I». A. C.

NEW YORK CONCERN REPORTED 
TO BE INSTALLING PLANT 

NEAR BILLARDS.

REPORT AT ANNUAL ENCAMP- 
MEXT IS MASTERPIECE 

OE PATRIOTISM

AV. 11. <>o-n<*ll. Re| resenting Suffern 
A Co.. AA ho Came Here 
Day, is S ipe'Intending 
lory Work—Plant to be 
alien Within lit) Days.

With Dr. 
Prépara
it! Oper-

Men AA ho "Came Into Realization of 
Manhood \mi«i Tumult of War" 
Consecrate Their Lives and Their 
S. ns to Their Country in Its Sec
ond Hour of Peril.

Conologue logging camp, 
furnishes the timber for the 
Mill & Lumber Company, now 
twenty-seven soldier-loggers

They arrived 
The

APPI 1C AITON II ANDON l*OAAER 
COMPANY DENTED RUT 

R ATES INCREASED

NV. H. Gosnell, Jr., has been stop
ping at Hotel Gallier for several 
weeks, while making arrangements 
to establish a mining plant at the 
Old Pioneer mines near Bullards, in 
view of separating the chrome from 
the black sand. He represents the 
Suffern Company, a wealthy mang
anese 
It is 
netlc 
used
operation within 60 days, 
is said to have already been placed 
for $11,000 worth of machinery. Mr. 
Gosnell came here recently with Dr. 
Day, the government chemist, who

The 
rnittee 
was unanimously adopted at the 
recent Annual Encampment G. A. R . 
Albany.

"Comrades: This annual meeting
of the Department of Oregon, G. A 
R., comes at a time most extraordin

mining company of New York. ary. a crisis the most momentous in 
reported that an electro-mag
process of separation will be 
and that a plant will be in

An order

following Report of the Cotn- 
on the "State of the Country" 

unanintously

i

11:30 
morning 
was a strategic drive to counter fur- gave out a very favorable Interview 
ther German attacks along the concerning the mining prospects of 
Marne and around Rheims. Ameri- this immediate vicinity.
cans are located on part of front ' “ .... ...
vhere attack was 
success threatened 
Germans south of

Allies drive on 25 mile 
from Aisne to Belleaut and at point Curry among chrome prospectors and 
rained two miles. Many prisoners the following articles from the Gold 
were brought in. | Reach Reporter of last week indi-

German drive was apparently cate: 
brought to standstill at all points last 
night.

General Pershing cabled Roosevelt 
that his son may have landed safely.

that
had

ntade 
huge 

Aisne

(A previous report 
young Roosevelt, an 
been brought down by

Chrome is badly needed by the 
government, in the manufacture of 
steel, the demand being greater than 

I the supply. For this reason there is

and initial 
salient of 
river.

front south 1 much activity throughout Coos and

stated 
aviator, 
the Germans, i

numbers ofm.—Large
storm troops brought up 
are aiding French in new

4:00 p. 
American 
last night 
Live along Aisne river.

Americans went over the top at 5 
¡’clock this morning behind heavy 
barrage and in 30 minutes had cap- 
ured first objectives and within two 

hours all set for the entire day 
oeen taken. Large amount of 
man artillery, machine gnus, 
supplies and prisoners taken.

Americans now within four 
me-half miles of Soissons.

Germans completely surprised 
expected heavy fighting 
late today when German 
rive.

Noon dispatches from
■aid Allies were progressing tine

Japanese newspapers report Japan 
has agreed to t'nited States plan l’or 
vending American and Japanese 
roops to Siberia

General Pershing announces Amer- 
cans on Marne sector have driven 

all Germans back across river.

had 
dor-
war

and

and 
will come 

reserves ar-

battio front

SAVE SUGAR SAYS IIOOA ER

'nt Down I -e of Table Sugar To 
Assure Canning Needs.

days ago by NV. B. 
Food Administrator

sugar," the message 
it Just as you need

“You are entitled to an extra 
»mount of sugar these days for home 
anning. Do not let this privilege 
empt you to do a wrong to your 
telghbor and your country.” This 
s a message from the National Food 
Administration to Oregon housewives 
ece4ved a few
Ayer. Federal 
for this state.

“ Don’t hoard 
continues. "Buy
it and keep your canning supply sep
arate from your table sugar, keep 
ng the latter strictly within the 
hree pounds per month per person 

limit, or cutting this allowance down 
even more if you can. In buying 
votir canning sugar In 25 pound lots 
he Government has your written 

promise that you will not use any of 
■uch sugar for other than canning 
>r preserving purpose« Do not break 
your promise, buy your table 
cooking sugar in two pound 
according to

and 
lots, 

the regulations, and 
nake your purchases just as few and
far between as possible Because of 
a lack of ships and recent submarine 
sinkings, sugar is coming into this 
zountry slowly, and must be dis
tributed accordingly if the general 
supply is to hold out and meet the 
needs of all housewives for their 
anning and preserving That is why 

you cannot secure your whole 
season's canning supply of sugar at 
one time."

Ftw| < nr- Work Resumes
Officers of the local chapter, 

American Red Cross, report t 
room* in the First National 
building are again open to
on the s'ated days each week, 
interested in the work for 
soldiers are invited to assist.

CHROME MINERS MAKE MONEY
Chrome prospects have been dis

covered at several places on the 
W'edderburn side of the river and it 
seems assured that the industry will 
assume large proportions in this 
vicinity in the near future. It is said 
the mining men in southern Curr> 
who are opening up a good looking 
prospect have disposed of their 
locati-n on the following terms: 
$1500 cash, and ”$1000 additional in 
30 days, after which they will receive 
$5 per ton royalty on every ton taken 
out. Their prospect shows in the 
neighborhood of 10,000 tons of ore 
and they hope to get out 5000 tons 
til’s summer, which would net them 
$2">,00o The operators receive about 
$80 per ton f> r 
r ud, about 
Grants Pass
of transportan n 
expenses of milling 
perhaps $30 per ton, 
hate about $50 per tun

1 4 
anil

the ore at the rail 
miles this side of 
they figure the cost 
to the railroad ami 

will amount up 
so they will 
profit.

< IIROME, 
of chrome.

Ml ST II A A E MORE
The Imperative need

mailzanese and similar metals by th« 
I' 8 government is realized by very 
lew pel pie ill this section, but it is 
a fact that the situation is becoming 
acute as there are so few places en 
this continent where these ores are 
found, tills section of tlie coast 
country lelng considered tlie beat 
in tlie United States so far as 
chrome is concerned, with prospects 
<if a vast development. Capital how - 

¡ever, la hard to interest In undevelop
ed chrome pr perty sa>s H. H. Lang, 

'a prominent mining engineer of San 
’Francisco, who is spending several 
| days In this section investfkatlng 
■ reported prospects and looking for 
new ones, owing to uncertainty of 
conditions alter the war when it is 
thought the 
almost nothing 
principally In 
war materials.
rnerly interested 

| hut since America's 
war he has g ne on 
minerals needed by 
as so many mining 
doing, and he has 
southern California 
quest.

demand will drop to 
as the ore is used 
the manufacture of 
Mr. I.ang was for- 
in precious metals.

i entry into the 
the hunt for ’he 
the government 
engineers 
traveled 

to Alaska

are 
from 

hisIn

Smallest Painfull on Record
Captain O AA'iren, cooperativa 

server Coquille River Light Station, 
reports that the rainfall 
month of June was just 

|of an inch; days cloudy 
■cloudy 10 days clear 20.
fall for the corresponding month of 
1917 was 2 "8 inches Captain W’iren 
states that the month just passed is 

(the only 
1 with

ob-

for the 
one-1 OOth 

and partly 
The ra n-

so
me nth of June on record 
little rainfall.

A B out 
J.

hat the that 
Rank 

workers 
All 
the

'lore Men Needed
McNitt. who is getting 

-hipknees near Bandon for W 
Flanagan, returned yesterday from a
tm-lne s trip to Marshfield He states 

the government has placed a 
large special order for a certain size 
of knee with Cooa county and efforts 
will be doubled to get them out 

.Scarcity of men. says Mr. McNitt Is 
¡impeding the work.

the history of the world. We came J he 
Into the realization of manhood in 
the tumult of war. and will, we fear, 
pass out of this life, in a 
atmosphere.

"The world is now In the 
The furnace is seven times 
in the welter of blood, the cry of 
agony, the horror of death, the 
world's status is now being recast.

I The w hite-hot metal soon must issue, 
taking permanent form. The auto
crat and the democrat are met in 
deadly conflict, to determine which 
shall rule. There is not room on 
earth for both. The Prussian whose 
national atmosphere is hate and 
malevolence, was for more than 40 
years preparing for the struggle 

¡that should give him world dominion. 
¡Strangely enough the rest of us were 
blind to the impending peril. It was 
hard to believe that any people had 
reached the depth of infamy where 
justice and humanity would be tram
pled underfoot 
autocracy of a 
world has had

"The nation 
blunt honesty has revealed itself as a 
l>erjurer, with the stealthy 
if the savage. The world 

know the Prussian; did not 
what depth of moral perfidy 
descend. Every form of vileness has 
and is being resorted to. in carrying 
out his designs; not sporadically as 
may happen in any army, where men 
.see red in the surge of conflict, but 
of deliberate purpose and by cool 
direction of their officers.

"Murder, pillage, rape in which 
tlie poor Belgian wife and mother 
has been forcibly ravished in turn 
by a whole bunch of fiends with a 
smile of self satisfaction, 
gentlemen, Is the "Kultur" 
proposes to "cure" the world.

similur

t crucible 
heated ;

to aggrandize the 
ruling house. The 
a terrible awakening, 
that boasted of its

instincts 
did not 

know to 
he cottld

That, 
that 
The 

'¡savage Indian was an angel In white 
compared to them.

"At last it became manifest to 
» Americans that a beast was abroad, 

crushing the bones mid swallowing 
i the blood of all In his wake, with 

a weather eye on our own fair land, 
i the United
' “Murder 

murder on 
went down

' Ilves went out in 
' homes, villages.

Then It was that the United States, 
after Germany had, under cover of 
friendly International correspondence 
filled every part of our land with 
spies, was aroused to her danger. 
With Belgium devastated. Brltlan 
grimly hanging on. France bleeding 
at every pore. Italy vainly looking on 
at the invasion of her 
America 
long» r,' 
finish

"Why
malevolence and 
may have a fall, 
of the super-man 
squelched, that militarism 
shown to be not only a curse but a 
failure; that contract breaking, 
lying., cruelty and brute force cannot 
and shall not have the right of way. 

¡Until that time arrives we must, and 
w« will fight.

"No one sees 
O. A R that if 
’hen n< th-ng Is worth while As men 

f military experience we expect 
reverses and disappointments. We 
look for loss of hard earned ground, 
spying everywhere, with all sorts of 
attempts to defeat our efforts Thou
sands of American 
promise 
making 
hundred 
maimed 
sands of American mothers 
broken hearted

Sickened In
hypocracy, 
destruction 
vcienceless 
brutalities, 
starving children widespread where-

Iiever the Hun has gone, the G. A R., 
(Continued on lit page)

States.
on land was followed by 
the sea. American Ilves 
In the waters, as Belgian 

their hitherto quiet 
and on the plain.

said, 'We can be 
and we are in to

fair homes, 
neutral no 
fight to a

are we It in thatin It’ 
overweening pride 
That the doctrine 
may forever be 

may be

more clearly than the 
the German conquer*.

lads of high 
will he laid under the sod 
the supreme sacrifice 

thousand more will be 
for life, While tens of thou- 

wlll be

•oui by
foul blasphemies, 
of sacred 
diplomacy,
outraged womanhood and

The 
< which 
Moore 
has
attached to its force 
the latter part of last week 
men belong to the Signal Corps.

Lieut. I H. l.oughary was in com- 
, tnand of the detachment w hich brings 
the total of enlisted nien at work in 
the mills ami camps in Cooa county 
well past the 300 mark.

Lieut Loughary will be remember
ed in the county, since he came here 
about 14 months ago, working then 
with the extension department of O 
A. C. of which he is a graduate in the 
class of '16. At thaiAlme he traveled 
through the county with J. H. Chap
lin and others who were organizing 
cow testing associations. Since then 

attended the second officer's
training school at the Presidio where 
he received his commission and has 
been in Texas and North Carolina. 
His home is at Monmouth.

It is reported that all the soldiers 
desired for employment in the lum
ber industry are now available which 
Is an indication that Coos county will 
yet receive other detachments, sev
eral probably larger than that which 
arrived at Conlogue's.

Spruce Loggers Permitted to Hire 
Civilians Up to Strength of 

Crews July 1

t

A recent spruce division bulletin 
received here gave out the Impression 
that only enlisted soldiers could In 
the future secure employment in 
logging camps. Pvt. Louis 8. Hough
ton. who Is secretary for the L. L. L. 
L. locals in the various camps along 
tlie Coquille river addressed an In
quiry regarding the bulletin to the 
commanding officer at Portland and 
received the following reply:

“Replying to your letter of July 
9th. I would Inform you that Para
graph No. 4 of Bulletin No. 57 con 
templates that camps should be per- 

malntaln their working 
This does not 

hiring such

mitted to 
force as of July 1st. 
prohibit them from 
civilian employes as may lie required
to fill any vacanclea which may occur 
through men leaving their service.

"However, should a company de
sire to increase Its force above the 
number of men employed on July 1st. 
they should not. hire civilians but 
should make application to this 
Headquarters for soldier labor 

"Therefore. It should not 
flcult for the men mentioned 
letter to secure employment 
nearby camps as there are 
men leaving the employ 
various companies

be
In your 
In the 
always 
of

<11 f

t ho

Cull for Is«¡¿gers
Calls have been issued upon

State for seventy chokermen. fifty 
head buckers, twenty four dogers. 
six general sawmill foremen and 
25 planer trimmermen, to be 
furnished from Class one. Special or 
limited service only, to be entrained 
for Vancouver barracks July 29 for 
engagements Ini producing sprtioe 

|for Aeroplane. Men who are tech
nically qualified under above occupa
tions and who are qualified for gen 
eral service may volunteer front 

iclasses two, three and four up to and 
Including July 23rd If on 24th a 
sufficient number of volunteers have 
not come forward to fill allotment 
of Local Hoards. Boards will be dl 
rected to select a sufficient number 
of qualified men from (’lass one, 
(special or limited service I to fill 
their allotments, deducting voluntary 
induction

thia

i

i lerman 
w anton 

places, con- 
unspeakable

Public Service Cmmni-slon Con-bb-tn 
Detrimental Effect Discontinuance 
AA'ould Have On Town and Bclie.es 
It Unreasonable—Raise in Rato« 
Amount to About 2."> %

The Public Service Commission 
of Oregon, a representative of which 
recently conducted a hearing In Ban
don on the application of the Rendon 
Power Co to discontinue service 
during the daylight hours, has issued 
an order denying the application. 
However, the order grants*an in
crease In rates sufficient to meet 
operating expenses The tncreare 
while not affecting certafu classes if 
service, to the majority of users 
amounts to practically a 25 per cent 
advance The minimum charge for 
commercial or residence lighting 
' hlcli has been $1.00, Is now |1.2*. 
I’he new rates are already in effect, 
beginning with July I.

Referring to the Company's appll- 
atlon for the elimination of day 

service the Commission says:
"The power company lias asked to 

be relieved from the necessity of 
giving service during the daylight 
hours and In support of the applica- 
'ion the record shows that from an 
average expenditure for fuel and 
’abor of roughly $400.00 per month, 
chargeable entirely to the service, an 
average monthly revenue of $175.00 
is obtained Tills operation results 
In a loss of $2,700 00 per year as 
nearly as the amount can be directly 
computed without involved consider- 
ition of theoretical detail. The exact 
uonetary result of an adjustment 

of service to cover only the hours 
from dusk to duwn is uncertain.

In considering such a reductUin 
f service we have before us the fact 
hat the arrangement under normal 

conditions can be only a temporary 
ne inasmuch as there Is now a de

mand for power service which should 
trow, at least gradually, and which 
ve think. If the company is able to 

accomplish the Idea of reconstruction 
can very probably be met with profit. 
To allow a discontinuance of service 
vlll practically confiscate a consider

able amount of equipment now in- 
talled and In use by the consumers 
f both power and lighting servicisi. 

'n addition such action would mater
ially retard whatever potential pos- 
Ibfllty there may be for the develop

ment of a more extensive market 
and destroy the value of work al 
eady dune In the development of 

existing power and appliance busi
ness The Commission believes th’s 
highly undesirable in view of ita 
'robable detrimental effect upon the 

town and Its citizens through certain 
infavorable reflection upon the com- 
inetdal and Industrial activities and 
iiosslbllltes of the community. It has, 
therefore, been found unreasonable 
for the present at least to discontinue 
■ervjce during daylight hours and a 
emporary general Increase and re- 
Islon of rates has been decided upon. 

It Is our opinion that such an In
crease applied temporarily will not 

npose unjustly upon the customers 
md will arrest the mounting deficit 
,f the utility and allow It to proceed 
ipon the plan already outlined "

Considering the material advance 
>f all commodities and service 
hroughout the country, and the de- 
ided advance In the cost of fuel here 

a raise of 25 per cent in the lighting 
md power service is considered 
nominal and should be met by all 
users with the same spirit that other 
idvancea In price are met.

Lost A AAbrrl
Massen of Myrtle Point lost a 
from his automobile the other 

while speeding up Oregon 
He apparently didn't figure 

S curve where the street haa 
Jog. and in making the short 
one wheel was broken to

Dr 1 
wheel I 
night, 
avenue 
on the 
a short 
turns 
splinters. Good luck ia all that saved 
occupants of the car from injury

4 asuality List Growing
Washington. July 17 — Casual 

ties tn the army and marine corps 
overseas increased 647 during last 
week, compared with 703 the pre
vious week, and aggr<gate 11,7.13 
with the Inclusion of Sunday's army 
list rDing 72 names, and the marine 
corps' list, giving 51 names.

County Truant Officer Hark Dun
ham went out thia morning «l»h R*a- 
*1* Phlnnegar. fourteen-year-old girl 
whose father live« at North Bend, 
and Erank Maupin, of Powers who 
are to be placed In th» s’a’e reform
atory inafitutl n at Salem Wednes
day’s Time*.

I’roininent Roseburg Alan Here
Mr. and Mrs. NV. II. Canon of 

Roseburg are spendlog several weeks 
here enloyfng th« beach. Mr Can n 
is register of the V. 8 Land Off: « 
it Roseburg His home Is st M'd- 
ford. where he was mayor tor a 
number of years and one of ’he 
most active boosters In that section. 
It was during his administration that 
Medford forged ahead so rapidly, 
outstripping all the other towns in 
that sectioo of the state tn population 
and Industry. Before coming to 
Oregon Mr. ( anon was a Radg«r He 
resided st Merrill and also Mndls ><1, 
AA is . and for four years was U. 8 
Marshal of that state

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦
• AAORI.D HONOR Rol l. ♦
eaeaaaaaeeeee*«

Mildred Crain. Portland
E M Blackerby. A’ancouver, Wn. 
Mrs M McLeod, Bandon 
Win Lundqvist. Bandon
Elmors M. Neai. l and «

Bclie.es

